I. Call to Order—5:30

Kara & Thomas Administration

November 28, 2018

II. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. Roll Call

IV. Officer Reports
   a. Student Allocations Director – Raupe Director
      i. Setting things up for next semester and streamlining the process
   b. Student Allocations Director – Eagle’s Nest
      i. Designing a resource meeting power-point, finishing up the budget, working on making the process more comprehensive
   c. Communications Director
      i. Working on promo items, switching website platforms December 1st, new Humans of SGA coming December 15th
   d. Outreach Director
      i. We got push back for Donation for Citations and was told she would get back to me, I reached out again Monday so I am waiting to hear back for updates.
      I spent a lot of my time planning with the help of Alex, and my interns Allison & Holly the Student Organization Town Hall that happened on Tuesday.
      I did a check-in with all of our committees to get up to date on what they were going and to make sure all needs were met and I have begun handling some issues that came up.
   e. Intern Program Director
      i. Intern potluck November 27th, working on professional mentorships for next semester
   f. Governmental Affairs Director
i. I am tabling in every res hall with a dining hall this week to promote the election participation survey & reached out to the registrar to get the schedule of which classes are in the lyceum for me to go talk to. Please have your friends take it.

ii. Beginning research into ILC for next semester

iii. About to have tampon baskets put out, officials of the process is being drafted

iv. Conference with Muhammad on Saturday

v. Wrapping up Fall agendas and setting up schedule for Spring with new goals and initiatives.

g. Chief of Staff

i. Finalizing the budget, Holiday party next Wednesday (December 5th) please email Stephon if you plan on participating in the contest, welcome back breakfast at the beginning of next semester is mandatory

h. President

i. Windchime initiative meeting with director of ODA on December 18th, attending meetings, finished stocking the tampon boxes and they will be sent to designated locations soon, committee will be established to monitor tampon supply, Season of Lights was on November 26th, meeting with the President soon, make sure to collect concern cards when tabling

Vice President

i. Updating records, finish office hour doodle soon, please join the shared file for our documents especially for the initiatives we brainstormed, will be creating graphic to understand committee system

V. Old Business

a. November 14th Meeting Minutes Approval

i. Minutes approved by unanimous consent
VI. New Business

a. F2018 – R2 – Parking Pass Payment Arrangement

   i. EMERGENCY STATUS

   ii. Presented by Kennedy Montgomery

   a. Record of thanks

   b. Motion to open a period of questioning

   1. Senator Benitez: Did you talk about this with officials necessary?

   a. Senator Montgomery: I have discussed with transportation, Dalton officially met with them

   iv. Motion to close the period of questioning

   v. Motion to open the period of discussion

   1. Amendment to remove “more” in the first whereas statements

   a. Amendment approved by unanimous consent

   2. Amendment to make two other grammatical changes

   a. Amendment approved by unanimous consent

   3. Amendment to add “Transportation Committee” to the let it be resolved clause

   a. Amendment approved by unanimous consent

   vi. Motion to close the period of discussion

   vii. Motion to move to a period of voting by

b. F2018 – R3 – Substance Abuse Syllabi Statement

i. EMERGENCY STATUS

Presented by Senator Rachel Shafer & student Shawn Howard

This would be an optional addition to course syllabi

1. Senator Shane: Are students that approach SARC protected against prosecution

2. Guest Speaker Shawn: They are protected by confidentiality
iv. Motion to close the period of questioning
v. Motion to open the period of discussion
   1. Amendement to change the syllabi statement to say “UNT has confidential resources to help you...”
   2. Amendement to add “of information resources at www.sarc.unt.edu” to the statement
      a. Motion to amend the amendment to say “at speakout.unt.edu”
      b. Amendment approved by unanimous consent
  vi. Motion to close the period of discussion
vii. Motion to move to a period of voting by hand-raise
   1. Bill approved
  c. Senator of the 50th Session Nomination

VII. College Reports
  a. College of Business
     i. Trying to set up another meeting with the Dean, working on refillable water bottle fountains in the BLB, making BLB guides with resources, poncho dispenser
  b. College of Education
     i. Meeting with the dean to bridge gap between students and admin, encouraging students to apply to be senators
  c. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
     i. Trying to set up events next semester, possibly department-based because of the size of the college
  d. College of Music
i. Trying to meet with department heads to come up with alternatives for vocalists to hire accompaniment, Tuba Christmas is coming up!

e. College of Science

i. Meeting with science student orgs and inform them about eagle’s nest and coffee with the dean

f. College of Health and Public Service

i. HPS retreat this Friday to plan for next semester

g. College of Visual Arts and Design

i. Art pantry meeting pushed back, new ideas to engage students through tabling, CVAD stress-relief event coming up, meeting with associate dean this week

h. College of Engineering

i. Tabling at discovery park next Thursday from 12-1, trying to expand advising to pre-engineering students

i. Mayborn School of Journalism

i. NT Daily applications are open to all students, journalism student orgs are hosting a trivia event, updated college website

j. Honors College

i. Tomorrow we are making mindfulness glitter jars in the Honors college lounge, Honors College study abroad still has open spots, have finals relaxation events coming

k. Texas Academy of Mathematics and Sciences

i. Peer support counselors have been selected and contacting Armitage about disability accommodations in McConnell

VIII. Announcements

a. SGA Holiday Party: UGLY Sweater Edition – December 5th

b. Next semester senators may be attending more org meetings next semester to reach more students

c. NXNT coming up so please vote for headliner, Eagle Insomnia is the first Friday after classes start
d. Our Daily Bread has free meals for students if they are hungry

e. Senator social at Panera next Thursday

IX. Adjournment – 6:55pm